Slimline Turnbuckles Installation Instructions
CSSLTRNBKL(BZ,SN)
This product is suitable for indoor dry locations only.
This product can be mounted onto the wall or ceiling.
This instructions shows a typical wall installation.

1 Determine the Cable Light cable separation.
2 Mark two points on the ceiling or wall for the Cable Light
cable separation distance.

A Install the Slimline Turnbuckles Directly to the
Electrical Box(es).

3 Drill the marked holes through (both side of the wall)
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4 For power feed Slimline Turnbuckles, install the electrical
box(es) on the back side of the wall or ceiling. Make sure
that the electrical box(es) has 3/8" clearance hole(s) for
the power feed nipple(s) to pass through.
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5 Feed the threaded nipple of the Slimline Turnbuckle
from the living space through the clearance holes into
the electrical box. Leave 1/4" of the threaded nipple
exposed on the living side for the post.
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6 Secure the nipples with the washers and nuts.
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7 Insert the ball screws into the posts.
8 Screw the posts onto the exposed portion of the
threaded nipples.

9 Screw the Slimline Turnbuckles body onto the ball screws.
10 Install the remote transformer and the conduits between
NOTE: Minimum Kable Lite cable separation must
be 2".

the remote transformer to the electrical box(es). Refer to
the instructions provided with the remote transformer.

NOTE: The Kable Lite power feed turnbuckle must
be used on the wall or ceiling that is accessible
from the other side, such as drop ceiling or wall
between two rooms.
NOTE: If the Kable Lite cable separation is wider
than an electrical box (not provided), then use
two electrical boxes, one for each turnbuckle.
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